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Pontine crunch 'Work out to keepfit'
Q. How about a fitness program for the

person who doesn't have a lot of money to
spend on health club memberships, and
has very little time to spend exercising
every day?
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Three Chapel Hill residents
received minor injuries from
a head-o- n collision on E.
Franklin St. Tuesday. The ac-cide- nt

occurred when
Thomas Rollins' car slid
across the center line and
collided with Lynette Camp-
bell's vehicle. Hoover Byrd
was a passenger in Camp-
bell's car.

A. Some of the cheapest and least time
corisuming forms of exercise you can do
are running in place, walking up and down
the stairs several times or jumping rope.
The only problem with these things is that
they are boring, Which can make you want
to give up very early in the program. That
is why it's important to pick a program
that will be enjoyable. .
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Q. What are the major benefits one can
expect to gain from beginning a physical
fitness program?

A. Besides the obvious benefit of help-
ing to keep one's weight down, exercising
regularly will improve your cardiovascular
fitness along with helping you to look, feel
and work better. People who exercise
regularly usually live longer, and are less
fatigued than those who don't.

Q. What would be the best way to begin
an exercise program?

A. No matter what type of fitness pro-

gram you choose, start it gradually.' Find-

ing an exercise program that is best suited
for each individual is probably the hardest
part, but whatever you choose, strive to
find an exercise program that is enjoyable
and within your capabilities.

Q. What are the best forms of exercise
for this cardiovascular fitness, and how
often should one exercise to get the best
results?

A. The best forms of exercise are those
which exercise the large muscle groups and
raise the pulse rate for at least 15 minutes,
three times a week. Swimming, ninning.
and bicycling or aerobics can accomplish
this. '

Q. How important is warming up and
cooling down in an exercise program?

A. Wanning up and cooling down are
probably the most important, but the least
understood, parts of a fitness program.
Wanning up simply means stretching the
muscles to prepare the body for exercising,
and to gradually increase the heart rate.
Sit-up- s, leg stretches, and various bending
exercises are all excellent warm-up- s. When
you are cooling down, one of the easiest
ways is to walk or to stretch the muscles to
improve their tone.

,ocal annexation sought for increased housing
Q. Why is it that many runners develop

physical problems from running, such as
shin splints?

A. Most of the people who develop shin
splints are those who try to overdo their
exercise program, by running too much
too soon. It is very rare for a person who is
a regular runner to develop any serious
complications unless they are overtraining.
- Q. "What is the biggest misconception
people have when they begin an exercise
program?

A. People believe that things are going
to happen in a hurry, which isn't so. If it
has taken you six months to get out of
shape, it's going to take at least that long
to get the ball rolling again.

Column written by David Curran of the
Student Health Service.

Such high density development would
be similar to the Foxcroft apartment com-
plex, Jennings said.

The annexed area is expected to house
839 people in 360 units by 1988, according
to a memorandum to the planning board
on Sept. 7.

Although there have been no questions
concerning the annexation itself, Jennings
said, there have been some about the pro-
posed zoning.

At the hearing, Donna Sparrow, who
lives directly in front of the proposed an-

nexed area in Chapel Hill, spoke against
the zoning.

"I live in a rural area because I want to.

I do not wish to see a housing development
out my back window," she said.

The annexation and upzoning, by bring-
ing in more traffic and people, would pre
sent a health hazard to her children and
endanger her feeling of security, Sparrow
said.

In a telephone interview Tuesday, Spar-
row said she had discussed the zoning with
several of her neighbors. Although none
of them spoke against the annexation or
the zoning proposal at the hearing, several
did attend and were not pleased with the
requests.

In Jennings' statement to the town
council Monday night, he said there were

two considerations in making his recom-
mendation: that the property would not be
a burden to taxpayers, and that Chapel
Hill needs more housing. '

If approved, public services such as
police protection, transit service and gar-
bage collection would be available during .

the first year of occupancy.

Town Manager David Taylor and his
staff will study the recommendations and
present their proposal to. the council at
either the Sept. 27 or the Oct. 1 1 meeting.
The agendas for either meeting have not
been decided.

By PAMELA PRESSLEY
Stall Writer

Chapel Hill Planning Director Mike
Jennings recommended at a town council
public hearing Monday night that the an-

nexation of a 38-ac- re tract of land border-
ing Finley Golf Course be submitted to the
Chapel Hill town manager for study.

Jennings also requested that the proper-
ty, which is partially in Durham County,
be zoned for high density development.
The portion of the land in Orange County
already is zoned for high density develop-

ment, but the portion in Durham County
is zoned only for single-famil- y residencies. GEQQG TOG G"0

- .FILDWC.Activities Day presented today in Pit Need a ride for fall break? Check the DTH
classifieds. if.GIVE TO THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.Forty campus organizations were in-

vited to set up displays, Reckford said.
Some of the organizations featured at Ac-

tivities Day will be the Fine Arts Festival,
Circle K, the Residence Hall Association,
the Graduate and Professional Student
Federation and the Association of Women
Students. Others there include Student
Legal Services, the Young" Democrats,
College Republicans and Carolina
Quarterly.

LISA PULLEN

Activities Day, an afternoon of infor-

mational presentations by campus
organizations, will be held today in the Pit
from 1 to 5 p.m.

"We're hoping to give students another
look at what things are going on on cam-

pus," said Jon Reckford, executive assis- -.

tant to student body president Mike
Vandenbergh. Student Government is

sponsoring the event. Reckford said that
he hoped students would take the oppor-
tunity to become involved with those
organizations.
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Person's interested in learning more
about the Catholic faith are invited to a
meeting to learn how.

TONIGHT Sspt. 22, 7:30 p.m.
NewmanThe Catholic Student Center

across from the Carolina inn

"POIVER PLAY III101 AFriday, Sept. 24

7 pm Carroll HallStreet Theatre
7p7e4rm4ay. Sept. 29

1 pm. Qrcharn MemorM Lawn
tlo fW.T.IixIcn (If rein. Great Mali) 218Pittsboro St 929-373- 0

Sponsored by Maranatha jCampus Ministries

A coalition of actors, rnlmas. acrobats. Jugglers,
magicians, ntaslclans fi pappattcrs.

ESCAPE
TO NEW YORK

FOR DINNER

PILOT TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES

FLY NAVY

The Navy presently has several openings for the most exciting and
challenging job in the world NAVY PILOT. If you qualify, we will
guarantee you a seat in the most prestigious flight school anywhere.
At the completion of training you will fly the Navy's high perfor-

mance aircraft:
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Qualifications Are:
' Bachelors degree

Less than 28 Vi years old
2020 uncorrected vision

Excellent health
s

.
' ' U.S. Citizen

If you think you can qualify and would Jike to earn a starting salary of $18,000 with
$28,000 in four years, send a letter of qualifications to:

No, not really, but at Hillel's Deli Nights you'll feel
almost as though you were a part of the bustle in the Big
Apple. On Wednesday, September 22, enjoy a variety of
deli sandwiches, side orders, and cream sodas all at
reasonable prices. The Deli lasts from 6-7:- 30 p.m., a
great time to get together after a hard day on campus.
Hillel is located at 210 W. Cameron Ave., behind Gran-
ville Towers. It's only a few blocks from campus, but
you'll feel you're 500 miles north of Chapel Hill.

(Call 942-40- 57 for more info.)

For your added enjoyment
PROFESSOR LEWIS UPSITZ, Professor of Political Science at U.N.C. and twice-publish- author of
political poetry will lead a discussion and reading of political poetry at this 2nd exciting deli. Join us for a night
of food and interesting entertainment!!
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NAVY PILOT PROGRAMS
RaIeigh, NC 276091001 NavahoDr. orcall1-80O662-723- 1

'Buy your official

class ring now!"
Prepare yourselves for a Great Awakening

B&B Music, Ltd.
A letter Grade

Calcy lator ..Gets Yoia
A letter Grade I

' FT: -
, With HP's "NEW"

Slimline Series
0

and

Paiste America, Inc.
present the

PAISTE SOUND EXPERIENCE
Free at B&B Music

In the corner of Eastgate Shopping Center
on

Sunday, September 26 at 7:00 p.m.

Featuring Paiste Cymbals & Gongs

A Paiste product specialist who has received intensive training in all phases of cymbal
production and application in our factories in Switzerland and West Germany will be
conducting the seminar. Besides being cymbal experts, Paiste specialists are also
accomplished musicians who have years of valuable playing behind them and will
augment the seminar with useful tips and practical insight.

tn. HP-11- C Scientific
HP-12- C Financial
HP-15- C Scientific
HP-16- C Program

87.95
130.95
117.95

130.95

J HANDHELD

HP-41- C 199.95
HP-41C- V 267.95
Card Reader 179.95
Printer 319.45
Wand 107.95
Memory Module 29.95

Topics will include:

1) Cymbal Production
2) Cymbal Selection
3) Cymbal Care

4) Special Application Cymbals
5) Gongs and Special Sounds
6) Cymbal Set-up- s

We strongly urge all drummers and other musicians to attend this unique and ear-openin-

learning encounter.

We also carry a complete line of calculators from
Texas Instruments, Sharp & Canon.

DATE: September 22 TIME: 10:00-3:0- 0

PLACE: stiicIent stores
Expose yourselves to the

exciting and innovative world of

863-441- 1
,"1

Cymbals Gongs
DEPOSIT: $20.oo Hwy. 64 Old Hwy. 1 - Apex, N.C. f Xj.'

(919)362-700- 0 L--
J

division of Carnation CompanyQjy
the educated drummer's choice

SEE YOU THERE


